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                                                       2-CB

++ 20mg 11/10/79 6:50PM=[0:00] NT 18, CT 16 - mid-photosession weekend. (2 glasses
     red wine) alerts ~[:30] to ~++ [1:15] - considerable visual motion - some
     darts & body temp. uncertainty. Close talk, relaxation, some physical. [4:00]
     dropping - relish baked potatoe. excellent sleep - AM abs. free of residue,
     deft. all to ++.

++ 20mg 11/16/79 7:00PM=[0:00], GC 16mg. [0:30] alert -[0:40] start -[1:25] to ++
     both - visual (ATS some, GC much) - music provokes movement in field
     - v.close. [4:00] dropping fast [5:00] eat potatoe & chicken gustily -[6:00]
     out. Well received.

++ 24mg 11/24/79 6:40PM=[0:00] GC 18, LC 14mg. alerts ATS GC [0:30] LC ~[0:45]. GC
     [with] recognition, rather rapid denial., extremely quiet for LC - suppl.
     (wasted?) at [1:30] 2mg GC, LC- D. Melo, heat transfer, much visual, excellent
     - dropping [4:00] good appetite - v.well received. LC to ++-+++, GC, ATS ++.

++ 20mg 12/1/79 12noon=[0:00]; BT, CB, CF all 20. RCA Beach. (BT 16+4@1hr).
     ~40min alert - to just under ++ at [1:30] - v.cold. quite a bit of visual,
     some introspection. dropping by [4:00] - out at [6:00]; peacefully received.
     Chall. [with] LSD.

++ 25mg 1/26/80 (new syn) 9:25PM=[0:00] AP ≡. [1:00] AP >++ [with] visuals, ATS
     just over + and slow. Much talk, little exploration. normal chron.

++ 30mg 2/10/80 (Sun. evening, AP ≡). Both [with] proper chron. no notes. no
     residue. ++?

++ 24mg 3/4/80 6:40PM=[0:00] LC 18mg; GC 20mg. alerts [0:25-0:30] development
     [with] normal chronology. LC initially quite cold, then discovers internal
     source of heat. Very open, close talk. DM records exceptional. Distinct drop
     by [4:00], quite pleasant. No negative sequelae. Exceptionally passive (LC)
     and euphoric. v.good experience.

++ 25mg 4/13/80 evening AP≡. no notes. easy sleep.

++ 25mg 6/21/80 outside, farm, group meeting (NT 21; CT 20; TG 18; AG 25; AB 16;
     AP, ATS 25). 11:00AM=[0:00] - warm afternoon - dosages well chosen - AB quite
     light (disappointed) but by choice, as committed evening [with] Dylan Wall,
     and wanted to be on the safe side. Reasonable chronology. PM indeed to DW -
     good shape. Pleasant, uneventful but enjoyable day. ++
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